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1st March 2021

Update

It’s only one more week until all the children
are back at school and we can’t wait to see
everyone. We think the children will see some
changes around school, particularly in the
outdoor area but we won’t give away any
spoilers… We are also hoping that Year 4, Year
5 and Year 6 can start working in their new
classrooms from Monday! You might have seen the new ‘upper
site’ school building, it’s looking great.
Rapid Nlow tests: At the weekend it was announced that from
today (1st March) parents and carers (without Covid symptoms)
can have a twice weekly rapid *low Covid test from local test
centres. Rapid tests are processed quickly so results are
delivered the same day, usually within the hour. https://
www.gov.uk/guidance/rapid-lateral-*low-testing-forhouseholds-and-bubbles-of-school-pupils-and-staff In Lewisham
the test centres are at the Civic Suite in Catford, The Green Man in
Downham, Ignition Brewery in Sydenham and Deptford Lounge.

Covid Winter Grant

You may be able to get a one-off payment to help
you buy essential food and fuel. There is an
emergency payment for those eligible for
Universal Credit who are facing further
immediate, *inancial hardship due to
COVID-19 and have no other assistance
available.
To apply for the grant you must: not have an
earned income; have savings of less than
£6,000; be a permanent Lewisham resident;
be liable to pay rent, bills, a mortgage or
council tax, claim or have made
an application for Universal
Credit. The link is here:
https://lewisham.gov.uk/
myservices/bene*its/get*inancial-help-if-you-arestruggling-due-to-covid19

News from EYFS (Nursery and Reception)

As we enter the *inal week of remote learning I wanted to thank you all for engaging with the online work, it has
been so great to see the children really getting stuck in with the projects and being so excited to share their learning
on our Zoom calls.
With that being said, we are all so thrilled for you to return to school on the 8th March! In the *irst week we will
concentrate on settling back into class routines and rebuilding relationships. ‘Focus weeks’ will then resume the
following Monday, so do check Tapestry on Fridays to see if your child will be one the focus children.
Remember to bring a water bottle to school with your child everyday and return any spare clothes bags or wellies, if
they were taken home before Christmas. Thank you and see you all very soon!
Ruth Keeble

News from KS1 (Year 1 and Year 2)

Thank you so much KS1 for all your brilliant work on Seesaw. It
has been evident how hard you are working on your remote
learning and we have loved you sharing all your work with us. This
is the last week of remote learning so give it your best shot! We are
so excited to see you in real life on Monday and be back together in
our classes. The *irst week we'll concentrate on settling back into
routines and rebuilding friendships with lots of focus on our basic
skills too.
Don't forget to bring in a water bottle everyday single day please!
For the *irst week back can you please bring in your old
reading books on the Monday so we can quarantine these before
giving out new reading books on Friday. For the rest of the term
you will only need your book bag on a Friday for changing books
for both Y1 and Y2.
Emma Dodsworth

Inclusion Matters

News from KS2
(Year 3, Year 4, Year 5 & Year 6)

We are so excited to welcome all of the
children back to school next week. I wanted
to take this opportunity to say a huge
congratulations to all of the children
learning remotely at home. The amount of
work that you have completed, for me, really
highlights the dedication to your learning
and you should all feel so incredibly proud
of yourselves. Make sure you keep going for
this *inal week, as all of the learning on
Seesaw will feed into the learning in the
classroom next week.
Andy McPartland

We are all so excited to welcome back all of the children on Monday 8th March. We cannot wait to see the children
in person and continue our task of doing our utmost to educate them to the best of our ability.
As many of you know, our normal attendance expectations will resume, meaning we will expect ALL children to
attend every day that they are able to. If during the course of this term your child is unable to attend due to illness,
please contact us so that we can discuss this with you with an aim to having them return as soon as possible. It is
even more important than ever that your child attends every day.
David Fielding

